Using sharing on Facebook as a case study, this Article presents empirical evidence suggesting that trust is a significant factor in individuals' willingness to share personal information on online social networks. I then make two arguments, one that explains why Facebook is designed the way it is and one that calls for legal protection against unfair manipulation of users. I argue that Facebook is built on trust: the trust that exists between friends and the trust that exists between users and the platform. In particular, I describe how Facebook designs its platform and interface to leverage the trust we have in our friends to nudge us to share. Sometimes, that helps create a dynamic social environment: knowing what our friends are doing helps us determine when it is safe to interact. Other times, Facebook leverages trust to manipulate us into sharing information with advertisers. This should give us pause. Because Facebook uses trust-based design, users may be confused about the privacy effects of their behavior. Federal and state consumer and privacy protection regulators should step in.
Introduction
Online social networks present a privacy puzzle. Scholars have shown that between 2005 and 2011, both total sharing on Facebook and privacy-seeking behavior on the platform increased.
1 That means that Facebook users were sharing much personal information even as they were changing their privacy settings to ostensibly make their data more secure. It seems counterintuitive: if we are concerned that Facebook does not protect our privacy, we should share less, not more.
2 This is a particularly jarring contradiction given that Facebook's voracious appetite for data is not sated by the information we actively disclose; it also sweeps in data from our clicks, third-party apps, internet browsing behavior, and our interactions with its partners and advertisers.
So how can we explain our sharing behavior? Several studies have suggested that people make their disclosure decisions based on a variety of factors, including whether others have disclosed, 3 the order of 196 networks are associated with a higher propensity to share personal information. Facebook knows this and it has designed its platform to benefit from it.
11 Among many other tactics, Facebook prefaces both social posts and native advertisements with information on how one's friends and other users have interacted with the content. In doing so, it not only creates the circumstances for social interaction with those we trust, it exploits the trust we have in our friends and families for financial gain by manipulating us into sharing information with third party advertisers, as well. Given how frequently users already confuse native advertisements with other content, 12 Facebook's design strategy to leverage trust to manipulate us into clicking on those advertisements should give us pause. Regulators should step in.
This Article proceeds in four parts. Part I briefly summarizes the two literatures relevant to this study: users' propensity to share personal information online and the sociology of trust. This Part argues that, to date, trust has played an underappreciated role in our understanding of sharing. Part II defines the methodology used for the research. Part III presents the results and reports on the statistically significant correlation between trust and the willingness to disclose. The results suggest that individuals tend to share personal or sensitive information in contexts of trust, with the expectation that their privacy will be protected. Part IV describes how this research is already reflected in Facebook's News Feed and suggests that privacy lawyers and regulators have a role to play in protecting consumers from manipulation.
I. Privacy and Trust
There is a growing literature on the connection between privacy and trust. 13 Several scholars, including James Grimmelmann, 11 . See Grimmelmann, supra note 2, at 1155 (describing Facebook's featuresincluding adding contacts and "poking" other users-as mechanisms to build trust in the online platform). 
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Alessandro Acquisti, and others, have conducted theoretical and empirical studies into our motivations and sharing behavior on Facebook.
14 This Article brings these otherwise isolated literatures together and provides quantitative evidence that trust is an important factor in Facebook users' decisions to share. The Article also shows that Facebook designs its platform to take advantage of this link. This Part describes the current state of research on trust and sharing. I address what social scientists mean by trust, hypothesize its connection to individuals' propensity to disclose, briefly summarize the current social science literature on sharing, and show that trust in other people has been an underappreciated force in that research. I then bring together the social science and legal literatures to tease out the theoretical relationship between trust, sharing, and privacy.
A. What Is Trust?
Much of the work on trust, 15 sharing, and privacy online focuses either on how protecting privacy can build trust 16 or on how the perception that a website can be trusted to protect user privacy can assuage the privacy risks perceived by consumers. 17 Indeed, when the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the California Attorney General's office recommend that online platforms be transparent about their privacy and data practices so as to inspire consumer trust, 18 they
14. See, e.g., Grimmelmann, supra note 2 (examining the social reasons people participate on social networking websites); Stuntzman, Gross & Acquisti, supra note 1 (documenting how social networking platforms have changed expectations of privacy and peoples' willingness to disclose information).
15. There are two types of trust in the social science literature: general and particular. Briefly, general social trust is the belief that most people can be trusted. For example, the question-"Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can't be too careful in dealing with people?''-has been asked in the 
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are talking about the trust consumers have that those platforms will fulfill their data privacy promises and safeguard customer data. 19 But on what bases do we learn to trust these websites? This Article contends that it has a lot to do with who else uses them. That is particularly true for online social networks.
The trust we have in specific other people is called particular social trust, or a resource of social capital between or among two or more persons concerning the expectations that others will behave according to accepted norms. 20 It is the "favourable expectation regarding other people's actions and intentions," 21 or the belief that others will behave in a predictable manner. For example, if Alice asks Brady to hold her spare set of keys, she trusts that Brady will not break in and steal from her. When an individual speaks with relative strangers in a support group like Alcoholics Anonymous, she trusts that they will not divulge her secrets. Trust, therefore, includes a willingness to accept some risk and vulnerability toward others to grease the wheels of social activity.
22
If I never trusted, my social life would be paralyzed. As Niklas Luhmann stated, trust exists where knowledge ends. 23 It is the mutual "faithfulness" on which all social interaction depends. 24 I cannot know for certain that my neighbor will not abuse her key privileges or that my fellow support group members will keep my confidences, so trust allows me to interact with and rely on them. And I earn all sorts of positive rewards as a result.
25
Lawyers should be familiar with particular social trust. It is, after all, at the core of the general notion of confidentiality and the more specific doctrines of privilege. 26 As Neil Richards and Woodrow Hartzog have noted, "perhaps the most basic assumption people make when disclosing personal information," whether to doctors, lovers, or ISPs, "is that the recipient will be discreet."
27 They note that we trust doctors "not to reveal information about our health and mental state" and trust lovers "not to kiss and tell." 28 Richards's and Hartzog's formulation of discretion, therefore, is based on trust, or the expectation that individuals will continue to behave according to accepted social norms. We expect doctors to keep our medical confidences and our lovers to keep our sexual confidence because doing so conforms to presiding norms. These expectations also justify privilege doctrines. Mutual trust and confidentiality are essential for attorney-client, doctor-patient, and spousal privileges 29 because such norms encourage the kind of full and frank disclosure necessary for effective counsel, supportive care, and 
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love. 30 And, according to several studies, we are deeply concerned that information we share with one website may be shared with third parties. 31 Perhaps this concern stems from our inability, and lack of opportunity, to determine for ourselves whether we trust those third parties.
B. Particular Social Trust and the Propensity to Disclose
It makes sense, then, to turn to trust when thinking about what motivates us to share personal information online: Alice shares information with Brady because Alice trusts Brady with that information; the applicable norms-confidentiality and discretion-give Alice the confidence and comfort to share with Brady, trusting that Brady will be discreet. Despite the intuitive appeal of that mechanism, particular social trust has been, at best, a silent undercurrent in a growing literature on our propensity to disclose personal information.
For example, Alessandro Acquisti, Leslie John, and George Loewenstein have found that disclosure behavior is based on comparative judgments 32 : if we perceive that others are willing to disclose, we are more likely to disclose; 33 if we perceive that the information asked of us is particularly intrusive, we are less likely to disclose.
34
Acquisti and his colleagues asked individuals to respond to a series of ethics questions, some of which required them to admit to stigmatizing behavior. The individuals were more likely to respond that they had engaged in bad behaviors when told that previous respondents made similar admissions. 35 Based on research that established a link between how professional a website looks and its security, 36 Leslie John found 37 In other words, contextual cues within an unprofessional website interface caused people to suppress privacy concerns and increase disclosure. 38 Other scholars have found that disclosure can be emotionally manipulated: positive emotional feelings about a website, inspired by website design, the type of information requested, and the presence of a privacy policy correlate with a higher willingness to disclose. 39 Still others have found that knowledge of a website's data use practices can influence disclosure behavior. 40 This literature teaches us, among other things, that our propensity to share is contextual. That context is partly influenced by the other individuals around us. 41 That could mean that our propensity to disclose is subject to a herding effect: when we are around others who disclose, we disclose. 42 Another possible explanation is that knowledge that others have admitted to stigmatizing behavior inspires particular social trust: the admission creates vulnerability that links even strangers together and establishes a basis for social norms on the platform.
James Grimmelmann showed how social contexts are essential to our decisions to share information on online social networks. He identified several heuristics we use to evaluate the privacy risks associated with sharing on Facebook, some of which I will summarize here. 43 43. See Grimmelmann, supra note 2, at 1160-64 (considering a user's conscious and subconscious reliance on proxies for privacy risks when using social media). Grimmelmann also noted that these heuristics do not always effectively or accurately assess privacy risks on Facebook. Id.
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of them are proxies for trust. 44 First, bigness. Facebook's pride in being the largest social network on the planet is not rooted in a simple obsession with size. Rather, having lots of other people sharing is essential to encourage us to share with them. As Grimmelmann notes, millions of people can't be wrong. Our "Facebook-trusting friends" must know that the platform is safe; bigness shields us from the risk of being singled out for a privacy invasion. 45 In both of these ways, size is one way to identify a context of trust: more than one billion users actively sharing information on Facebook is like Alice safeguarding Brady's spare keys one billion times. Facebook's size and growth make it more predictable as a safe place for sharing. We see massive crowds posting information, and rarely, if ever, hear about anything going wrong. And Facebook is designed to emphasize its bigness.
Step one after signing up lets us use our email contacts to see which of our friends are already members and which we can invite, thus making the community bigger. Whenever another member sends us a "friend request," or a request to be added to our network, Facebook lists her network size and the number of mutual friends we have in common. And it includes the number of people who have liked or commented on a post above and below the content on our News Feeds. And, of course, Facebook brags about its size all the time. 46 It does so because platforms that are big are more trustworthy.
Second, community. Facebook's design makes us think that we're talking to specific other people in controlled spaces. We see others' faces and are taken to others' personal profile pages to interact with them. This creates a perception of safety. 47 The members of our social networks on Facebook also tend to be like us in some ways, so we 44. Although Grimmelmann used the word "trust" several times in Saving Facebook, he stops short of grouping these tools as proxies for understanding privacy and sharing decisions as based on particular social trust. Id. 
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assume they are like us in a lot of ways. 48 The more familiar someone else appears to us, as Max Weber and Talcott Parsons noted, the more we are likely to bring her into our confidences. 49 Facebook also breeds a sense of familiarity by making all friends seem fungible: our closest friend and that guy we met at yoga are all defaulted as "friends." This makes us think we can share similar information with both of them.
50
That these qualities of Facebook encourage us to share information with others, even when it is risky, is in line with much of the social science literature on the development of trust. Trust that individuals will behave according to norms of confidentiality and discretion could arise in a variety of contexts, all of them would seem to make sharing more likely. The most obvious sources of particular social trust are when the context includes explicit cues, like a confidentiality clause or prefacing a conversation with, "This is to be kept between us." Subtler indications of expectations of confidentiality are just as strong: two people sharing a secret at a party might physically turn their bodies away from the crowd, huddle down, and whisper. 51 Grimmelmann refers to this as the "I know how much this means to you" heuristic. 52 Furthermore, a friend in need may ask another friend for advice regarding a particularly sensitive, intimate, or personal problem. Trust and confidentiality also may be implied from certain professional 50. See Grimmelmann, supra note 2, at 1162 ("We don't say private things to people we don't know. Facebook is great at making us feel like we know lots of people.").
51. These implicit cues of confidentiality are discussed at length in Erving Goffman, The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life 112-32 (1959) (discussing the "backstage" of social interaction). See also Erving Goffman, Strategic Interaction (Erving Goffman & Dell Hymes eds., 1969) (analyzing interpersonal dealings at the intersection of emotional expression and human intelligence).
52. Grimmelmann, supra note 2, at 1163.
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contexts 53 and from a long history of interaction 54 : if Brady kept Alice's spare keys and never broke into her home, Alice is likely to continue trusting Brady with her home's security. These explicit and implicit indicia of information security allow the disclosing party to trust that the recipient of her information will continue to respect prevailing norms of confidentiality, thus encouraging sharing in the first place.
But the way trust works most often is through transference from knowns to unknowns-namely, from those we do know to strangers, or from people we know to websites we do not. For example, we may trust experts and other professionals based on their degrees, transferring the trust we have in a school's reputation, which we know, to one of its graduates, whom we do not. 55 There is some evidence that we trust lawyers and doctors based on firm or hospital affiliations, respectively, 56 and even office location in prime real estate 57 This transference of trust from those we know to those we do not operates in the lay context as well. Mark Granovetter has shown that economic actors transfer trust to an unknown party based on how embedded the unknown actor is in a familiar and trusted social network. 60 And several studies have shown that social actors tend to trust strangers if they share the same important, perhaps stigmatizing, in-group identity.
61 This transference mechanism may be at play when the individuals in Acquisti's study shared stigmatizing information more readily after learning that others had already done the same. Transference of trust is also at the heart of Grimmelmann's heuristics: we transfer the trust we put in herds, familiar intimates, and confidential situations, generally, to specific cases of interaction on Facebook.
C. Trust, Sharing, and Privacy
Therefore, there may be a correlation between particular social trust and an individual's propensity to disclose personal information on online social networks. If there is, our understanding of privacy risks must evolve as well. When recognized at all, the relationship between privacy and trust is usually functional-namely, trust builds privacy, or privacy builds trust. Such a view may make privacy good for business, but it does not adequately protect personal privacy in the age of Facebook.
Implicit in laws like the California Online Privacy Protection Act, which requires that any website collecting personally identifiable information from a California resident post a privacy policy, 62 transparent about their data use practices, 63 is the notion that protecting privacy builds trust. These policies require and encourage web platforms to both be honest with users about data uses and aggressively protect users' personally identifiable information. Scholars are taking note of these policies. Kirsten Martin argues that, all else being equal, a website's failure to meet the privacy expectations of users will negatively impact the trust those users have in the website. 64 Neil Richards and Woodrow Hartzog, furthermore, have argued that privacy should be conceptualized as a builder of trust rather than as a shield against invasions. Part rhetorical, part substantive, Richards's and Hartzog's argument is that privacy laws should be the tools that build trust in information sharing relationships. 65 These are important first steps in reminding online platforms that privacy is good business. But if sharing occurs in contexts of particular social trust, it is not clear that these understandings of privacy are sufficient to adapt privacy to the digital age. In a world where petabytes of our data are in the hands of third parties 66 and at risk of further disclosure to private as well as government actors, saying that privacy builds trust does not provide a clear doctrinal path for continued privacy protection for information known to some others. 67 Merely 
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requiring notice of data use practices under the governing notice-andchoice approach to privacy ignores the myriad ways in which web platforms can manipulate our propensity to share through leveraging, among other tools, website design and the information they collect about our social networks. And seeing trust as a byproduct of a functioning privacy regime misses the fact that sharers tend to expect privacy protection where trust exists already. Seeing trust as antecedent to privacy judgments is a step in the right direction. This is the idea that users will only make privacy-related decisions based on perceptions of trust, and it is implicit in optin clauses and "just-in-time" notifications. For example, the FTC recommends that before mobile apps access sensitive information, they should provide concurrent disclosures of the impending data use and "obtain affirmative express consent" from users. 68 Per the FTC, "[p]roviding such a disclosure at the point in time when it matters to consumers, just prior to the collection of such information by apps, will allow users to make informed choices about whether to allow the collection of such information." 69 But these may not be the only ways websites build trust with their users. This Article argues that our trust in websites, or our expectations that they will use our data according to prevailing social norms of discretion, may also come from specific determinations about who among our friends also uses the website, clicks on a link, buys a product, or shares information. Privacy scholars have been inching closer to this trust-building, information-sharing mechanism. Meanwhile, social networks like Facebook are far ahead. 70 1087 (2002) (contending that different information privacy invasions, including the collection of digital dossiers on individuals, implicate a variety of overlapping interests rather than one single common denominator). See also Waldman, supra note 13 (arguing that information privacy should be understood as protecting relationships of trust in order to protect as private information known to some others). Based on this survey, this Article concludes that among participants in online social networks like Facebook, particular social trust contributes to individuals' propensity to share: sharing increases when trust increases and trust in Facebook is correlated with having friends on Facebook that users trust. Facebook has known this trust-sharing link for some time, and has been exploiting it to encourage us to cede even more control over our information. The policy and regulatory implications of that conclusion are discussed after this Section.
A. Facebook
Facebook was chosen as the platform for this research because of its size and its massive data collection practices. It is the largest and most popular online social network. As of March, 2016, it had more than 1.65 billion monthly active users, 1.09 billion daily active users, 989 million mobile daily active users, and 1.51 billion mobile monthly active users. 72 Given its size, it is a voracious gatherer of information, some which we hand over directly and some of which is gathered without our knowledge. It is worth summarizing both processes. To sign up for an account we have to provide our names, email addresses or mobile numbers, 73 dates of birth, and genders. After that, we are asked to allow Facebook to mine our email contacts so we can see which of our friends are already members and which we can invite to join.
74 These contacts will constitute the core of our network, aptly called "friends." Then we can get started filling out our profiles by uploading a picture and a "cover" photo that sits at the top of our profile page. If we can't think of anything to post, Facebook is there with a helpful nudge: "Select a photo to appear at the top of your profile. It could be from a recent trip or something you're proud of." Facebook is designed to make image management easy.
75
Adding a profile photo, Facebook reminds us, is the best way for other people to know who we are. Facebook's design lets us easily drop in employment, education, and professional information, as well as location data (past and present), contact information, a personal website URL, what gender of person we're interested in meeting, the languages we speak, our political and religious views, our relationship status, family members, and even how to pronounce our names. Life events-birth, graduation, marriage, braces removed, or that memorable trip to Florence-come next. We can add sports teams that we support, music that we enjoy, movies and television shows that we watch, books that we have read, and athletes, celebrities, and even restaurants that we like.
76
Once our profile is ready and we are active on the platform, data sharing only increases. We can upload photos of ourselves and others and "tag" them, or identify them with a link to their profile. 77 Sometimes, users have to consent before someone else can tag them, but even if they decline, their unlinked name still appears on the photo or in its caption. We can send direct "Messages" to others or "Poke" 75. See Goffman, supra note 51, at 25 (using an extended metaphor of the back-stage and front-stage of a play to argue that we present ourselves to others in ways that may be different from the reality of who we are).
76. This summary-and it is only a summary-is based on the author going through the steps necessary to create a Facebook account from scratch. someone to flirt. 78 We can play any of the multitude of apps and games on the Facebook platform, including FarmVille. 79 We can post comments to a friend's "timeline" or tag them in posts on our own. 80 We can also tag a location for those posts, so the Facebook universe knows where we are. 81 And unless a we restrict certain posts from appearing in our timelines, most of those posts will appear in a "News Feed," or the running list of stories, interactions, and contributions that we see when we log in. 82 We can then comment on these posts, share them with our own network, share them on another network, like Twitter, and "react" to the post with one of six reactions: Love, Laugh, Wow, Sad, Angry, and, of course, Like.
83
The Facebook "like" button, a right-handed, white thumbs up on the Facebook blue background, 84 may be the greatest source of information that Facebook collects. According to some sources, there have been a total of 1.13 trillion "likes" 86 second, we are rounding out an already reasonably rich picture of ourselves for Facebook. If we "like" several posts about the Democratic candidate for President alongside posts about the need to reduce our carbon footprint, increase infrastructure spending, and fight against discrimination, Facebook has a pretty good idea about the kinds of candidates and causes we will support. It could, then, use that data to influence us. 87 The "like" button also crosses the divide between information that we voluntarily hand over to Facebook and data that the platform collects from tracking us online. To understand how Facebook's "like" button helps it gather information about us, we need a brief primer on data tracking. It is also central to information flows and tracking. Consider the New York Times website, www.nytimes.com. Nytimes.com runs several ads on its homepage. When I last visited the site, some of the ads I saw were from Penguin Random House, the Hillary Clinton Victory Fund, Indochino, 11 Beach ("luxury condominiums detailed for Tribeca"), the New York Times itself, EMC (a computer storage company), and Southwest Airlines. 91 These ads sit within "iframes," or pages within the main nytimes.com page.
92 It has to be this way; otherwise, nytimes.com would have to grant these companies access to its code to insert their ad language. As a page within a page, these ads also drop cookies onto our computers, allowing them to track us wherever we go. If you have ever wanted to know why similar advertisements from the same company tend to follow us around the web, that is why.
"Like" buttons operate in a similar way. Many websites have an embedded "Like" button that begs us to "Like Us on Facebook" with a simple click. 93 When we visit these pages, Facebook may be receiving a significant amount of information, including the amount of time we spend on the page, what we clicked on, and the browser and operating system we use, to name just a few. What's more, since 2012, Facebook has been collecting data about our internet behavior even from websites that do not have a "Like" button. 94 And Facebook channels that information into user-targeted advertisements. 95 When we "like" a post It is truly a data behemoth. In 2012, Facebook revealed that it sweeps in 2.5 billion pieces of content and more than 500 terabytes of data each day. With "2.7 billion Like actions and 300 million photos per day," Facebook analyzes nearly "105 terabytes of data each half hour," 97 including the personal data we provide to the real-time location of our smartphones. The company, along with third-party and partner websites, tracks users' web-browsing history, purchases, and other web content. 98 It has teamed up with corporate data brokers Datalogix, Epsilon, Acxiom, and BlueKai to allow companies to display targeted ads on Facebook based on the data those brokers have on individual users. 99 All of this information is essential to the success of Facebook's business model, relying as it does on behavioral advertising, targeting content, and tailoring users' online experiences. Knowing what might make users more or less willing to share personal information with Facebook, therefore, matters to both privacy advocates and information gatherers.
B. The Survey
Part I of the survey asked for basic demographic data: respondents selected age categories, gender, education level, sexual orientation, and race or ethnicity. Respondents were then asked how much time they spend online each day and to select from a list all the social networking websites on which they maintain active profiles, where "active" referred to any website that respondents viewed or updated regularly. These https://www.technologyreview.com/s/541351/facebooks-like-buttonswill-soon-track-your-web-browsing-to-target-ads/ two questions are commonly used by social science researchers to assess how "networked" an individual is; a high number of active profiles or many hours spent online may be correlated with increased sharing of personal information. Part II of the survey concerned what type of information users share on Facebook. Twenty-seven different items were selected based on Pew's research, my own observations of sharing on Facebook, and advice from research assistants. Respondents were asked Yes/No questions about whether they shared the given information. The questions ranged from, "Do you share jokes or funny videos?" to "Do you share your personal email address?" When coding the responses for analysis, I created a "Total Sharing" column that aggregated all "Yes" answers and a separate "Total Intimate Sharing" column that aggregated all "Yes" answers for items shared that could be consider more personal. The questions for which answers constituted the "Total Intimate Sharing" data set were selected based on personal value judgments. The relative position on the scale itself was not considered relevant; for the purposes of this research, it did not matter whether "personal telephone number" was more or less intimate than "information about illnesses or medication." Both qualified as "intimate." 100 Part III of the survey included the standard trust question: Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can't be too careful in dealing with strangers? This question was asked to obtain baseline information on respondents' general feelings about trust and trust in others. This section also asked respondents how many "friends" they had on Facebook, how many of their close friends used the platform, and how much they trusted Facebook to protect their privacy. Respondents rated their trust in Facebook on a scale of 1 (no trust) to 10 (absolute trust).
Part IV of the survey asked respondents a series of Likert scale questions about their motivations to share information on Facebook. The diverse list captured potential emotional, rational, and social motivations. For example, respondents were asked if they felt compelled to share on Facebook because "everyone [they] know does." Other questions asked if they only "share with certain people on Facebook 100. The information included in the Total Intimate Sharing data set were as follows: personal email address, location data, personal phone number, information about the respondent's romantic life, intimate or suggestive pictures, sexual orientation, first and last name of the respondent's partner, information about any children, admissions about doing something illegal or stigmatized, pictures of the respondent kissing someone else, pictures showing the respondent drunk or drinking to excess, names of family members, home address, admission of depression or sadness, birth date and year, and medical information. This information is more intimate or personal than, for example, funny videos, news items, college attended, professional accomplishments, non-intimate selfies, hobbies and interests, place of employment, and political views on current affairs or issues.
[where the information] will stay with those people and not reach a wider audience" or if they share because they "have set up privacy preferences that protect [their] information from outsiders." Other options sought to determine if people share based on their perception of how well Facebook protects their privacy or based on the fact that "nothing bad has ever happened" to anyone they knew that shared information. The goal of this section was to elicit different possible motivations for sharing personal information. This data can be compared with the revelation data of the previous section. Section V of the survey also included Likert scale questions. These questions sought to determine whether certain contextual factors would make respondents more or less likely to accept a "friend request" from a stranger. This was used as an admittedly imperfect proxy for a willingness to share information with strangers to avoid a response bias.
C. Data Report
This Section reports on the data collected, including the background demographics of the sample and the survey responses.
Background Demographics
Although the entire survey was anonymous, respondents were required to identify their age bracket, gender, education level, sexual orientation, race or ethnicity, the number of active online social networking profiles, and the amount of time they spend online per day. There were 629 valid responses (n = 629), of which 46% (287) were female and 54% (342) were male. This differs from the wider Facebook community, which remains majority female. 101 The gender gap has been shrinking for some time, however, and women and men now use social media platforms at comparable rates. 102 It is, therefore, unsurprising that some samples of Facebook users would deviate slightly from the average gender distribution.
Users ages 18-24 constituted 14.4% of the sample; 25-34 year-olds made up just over 51%. The first group is slightly underrepresented, while the second group is overrepresented, when compared with the most recent available data. 103 Because of this significant deviation from the distribution of Facebook users by age, any correlations involving age should be questioned and retested with another sample. The sample is highly educated, with 85% of respondents reporting that they completed at least some college. Several surveys also suggest that the Facebook population is highly educated, 104 which suggests that the sample may resemble the Facebook population, generally, but differs from the overall population of Internet users or consumers. The sample is also relatively networked. Approximately 71% of respondents maintain active profiles on 1, 2, or 3 social networking sites. All respondents, by definition, have a Facebook profile; the next most popular platforms were LinkedIn and Twitter.
Quantitative Data Analysis
This Section presents the quantitative analysis of the data collected. 105 The Article's hypotheses are that (1) higher levels of trust that Facebook will protect our privacy and higher levels of trust in those individuals in our networks are both associated with a higher propensity to share personal information, and (2) having a network with high levels of trust is associated with trusting that Facebook will protect our privacy. The data collected lend credibility to both hypotheses.
Social scientists have not used online social network participants to test the relationship between trust and the propensity to share. Although several pieces of data included in the survey could correlate with a willingness to share information on Facebook-age, gender, education, sexual orientation, race or ethnicity, networked level, time spent online, general social trust, trust that Facebook will protect user privacy, how many friends one has on Facebook, and how many close friends use Facebook-only those factors speaking to trust were found to have any statistically significant association. 106 With respect to sharing, generally, 109 This means that having more friends, more close friends who use Facebook, and greater institutional trust in Facebook are all associated with greater sharing of personal information. When controlling for the other variables, these associations remained significant.
Regression analysis confirms a relationship. 110 Regression is a form of predictive analysis that tries to explain the relationship, if any exists, between one dependent variable and one or more independent variables. We use regression techniques to answer questions like: Are people who are left-hand dominant (independent variable) more or less likely than the general population to have high SAT scores (dependent variable)? Are redheads more or less likely to be architects? Are those who identify as religious more or less likely to vote Republican? We want to know if any of a series of independent variables-age, gender, education level, and proxies for trust, for example-have an impact on a single dependent variable-the willingness to share more information, and more personal information, on Facebook. 111 obtained and income, controlling for gender, or the relationship between annual income and gender, controlling for degree.
107. For total sharing, r = .197, Sig. = .000. For total intimate sharing, r = .200, Sig. = .000. Spearman's rho correlation-a correlation for variables that are at least ordinal-was used because almost all variables in the data set were ordinal, i.e., ranked categories: age was reported in categories, as was education level, number of Facebook friends, and number of close friends on Facebook. All r coefficients were significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), indicating statistical significance.
108. For total sharing, r = .235, Sig. = .000. For total intimate sharing, r = .201, Sig. = .000.
109. For total sharing, r = .311, Sig. = .000. For total intimate sharing, r = .301, Sig. = .000.
110. Regression is a statistical tool used when we want to predict the value of a variable based on the value of two or more other variables. Correlations merely tell us if there is a relationship. Regression is a much more powerful way of explaining what that relationship is.
111. Using all the independent variables in the survey, the model would have violated the multicollinearity assumption of multiple regression. Multicollinearity happens when two or more independent variables are highly correlated with each other, which makes it difficult to decipher which variable is actually causing the dependent variable to differ from the mean. As an example, when one football player sacks the quarterback, we have a good idea who did what. But when three football players tackle him at the same time, it is hard to identify which man made the biggest contribution to the sack. In the model, age and education are highly correlated with each other: older people tend to be more educated. To fix this problem, I eliminated age and education level from the regression analysis. As evident from Table 1 , proxies for trust-trust that Facebook will protect our privacy, the number of "Facebook friends" we have, and the number of close friends we have on the platform-are the only statistically significant predictors of a willingness to share, generally. More specifically, for every two notches up on the trust scale ("Trust in Facebook," where "1" refers to "no trust" and 10 refers to "complete trust") users are likely to share an additional piece of personal information. Similarly, respondents with more than 1000 "Facebook friends" shared, on average 1 more piece of information on the platform than those with 501-1000 friends. And those with "many" close friends on the website share, on average, two more pieces of information than those with "some" close friends on the platform. Although these factors may only account for just under 20% of sharing behavior (r 2 =.184), factors related to trust must be included in the conversation about our propensity to disclose information. What's more, Table 2 shows that the effect of trust is also strong when we focus on sharing particularly intimate or personal information.
Table 2: Regression Results for Sharing Personal Information
Other data that can also speak to the relationship between particular social trust and the decision to share are motivations for accepting Facebook "friend requests" from strangers. As discussed above, overlapping networks and sharing an important or in-group social identity have been found to be strong indicators of trustworthiness in strangers. 112 The survey asked respondents several questions about whether a given piece of information about a stranger, defined as an individual they had never met offline in person before, would make it more or less likely that they would accept the stranger's "friend request." They covered a wide range of possible reasons for accepting a "friend request" from a stranger, from "large number of mutual friends" and "the stranger is friends with your close friends" to "physical attractiveness" and "you will never see the stranger in real life." Answers to the first and second questions would speak to the strength of overlapping networks and the presence of particular social trust in that network. Respondents were also asked if they are more likely to accept a "friend request" from a stranger who shares their minority status. This last question was used as a proxy for determining the role of an important in-group identity in developing a connection with a stranger. These factors could then be tested for any relationship with expecting Facebook to protect user privacy, thus suggesting that particular social trust plays a role in the development of institutional trust.
Many of the factors that received an overwhelming concentration of "more likely" and "much more likely" answers are proxies for particular social trust. For example, 85% of users would accept a "friend request" from a stranger if they shared a large number of mutual friends. More than 81% of respondents would accept a request if the stranger was friends with their close friends. And although only 18.3% would be more likely to accept a "friend request" from a stranger that shared their same sexual orientation, approximately half of those respondents also identified as members of the LGBT community. These are cues of trustworthiness based on strong overlapping networks and in-group identity: as discussed above, individuals routinely transfer the trust they have in known entities (friends and close friends) to unknown entities (strangers). 113 The next most important factor was evidence of active participation on Facebook (63.3%), which is another social cue of trustworthiness: active participation suggests that the account is real, mitigating the risks associated with bringing a stranger inside a network. This is, of course, precisely the role of particular social trust.
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Given the amount of information someone can learn about us if they are among our Facebook "friends," accepting "friend requests" from strangers based on transferring trust indicates the power of particular social trust in the propensity to share information. Attractiveness or sharing similar names, genders, hometowns, locations, or hobbies and interests were not considered important or, in only a few cases, made respondents less likely to accept the "friend request." These factors are unrelated to particular social trust: none of them are strong indicators of predictable behavior according to accepted social norms. Notably, 27% of respondents stated that they were less likely to add a stranger to their network if they knew they would never meet the stranger in person, suggesting that, at least on Facebook, anonymity is not an invitation to share.
The Article's second hypothesis is that having trusted friends on Facebook is associated with trusting that Facebook will protect our privacy. This can sound strange: trust in others has little to do with how well Facebook protects user privacy. If this relationship exists, however, social networks can gain our trust not only by actually protecting privacy. They can also manipulate us into sharing more information with them by exploiting our relationships with our friends. The data suggests that general social trust is strongly predictive of institutional trust in Facebook, but particular social trust is weakly predictive. Responding that we do generally trust other people is associated with a more than one step increase on the 1-10 Facebook trust scale compared to those who respond that generally do not trust others.
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This is in line with current research, as well. 116 With respect to particular social trust, survey data on network size and the presence of 
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close friends on Facebook could serve as proxies. These factors are weaker predictors of trust in Facebook, but the relationship is still statistically significant: having a larger network was associated with a 0.62 increase in trust that Facebook would protect one's privacy; having more close friends on the platform predicted an even smaller increase.
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Admittedly, the indicators of particular social trust are weak predictors of trust that Facebook will protect user privacy. But even a weak, yet statistically significant, relationship is notable.
III. Significance of Findings
This Article presents data suggesting that (a) an individual's expectation that an online social network will protect his or her privacy is predictive of the propensity to share personal information on that website, (b) having a large network of many close friends on the website is another predictor of a willingness to share, and (c) although being a trusting person is a stronger predictor of expecting an online social network to protect user privacy than having many close friends on the network, the presence of many close friends on Facebook was also predictive of trust in the platform. This data lends further support for the argument that self-disclosure is contextual, and, in particular, that the propensity to share is based on trust. The implications of this research fall into two categories. Online social networks like Facebook already know about the connection between particular social trust and sharing; it explains various facets of Facebook's design. But some elements of that design may manipulate us into sharing more than we intend. Privacy lawyers, scholars, and regulators should also recognize that information tends to be shared in contexts characterized by particular social trust. Regulators should ensure that web platforms are not manipulating trust to deceitfully encourage users to share personal information.
A. How Facebook Exploits Trust
For online platforms, establishing trust with users is critical if they want us to share our personal information. This study suggests that the relationship holds for social networking sites, as well. The data also suggest that indicators of particular social trust, including having many close friends on Facebook, are also important in predicting a users' willingness to share. Therefore, platforms may be able to encourage sharing by letting users know that their friends have also shared. Facebook already designs its platform to encourage users to share with each other, or as James Grimmelmann has argued, to "scratch its users' social itches."
119 It lets us craft and maintain public profiles, which allow us to articulate a particular message about who we are.
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It also lets us join affinity groups and causes and publicizes what we post on others' Timelines.
121 Facebook deepens our connections to friends and helps establish new ones: we add people as contacts or "friends," send notes or messages or pictures of birthday cakes with our friends' names on them, and "tag" people in our own content. 122 And it does all of this publicly to encourage reciprocal sharing. 123 Facebook also helps us find community and establishes our value in that community. We add connections, make comments, and share our passions because doing so helps us find other, similarly situated potential friends and mates. And adding connections increases our social capital.
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Facebook leverages trust, thereby encouraging us to share, by telling us what our friends are up to. When we join, it tells us who else has joined and lets us invite friendly faces along with us. When we seek to join affinity groups or causes, those pages immediately tell us who among our friends are also members of the community. When we log on, our friends' likes, viewpoints, and interests are on the home page, visible to us by a default organizational algorithm that privileges the social interactions of those closest to us. When we receive "Friend Requests" from another Facebook user, the number of friends we have in common appears immediately below the user's name. Hovering over the number tells us our mutual friends, or who sits in both networks. This information gives us clues as to the requester's trustworthiness, allowing us to transfer the trust we have in our friends to an unknown, which is particularly important for someone we have never met offline.
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119. Grimmelmann, supra note 2, at 1151. In a series of updates from April, 2015, through July, 2016, Facebook stepped up its strategy of leveraging trust to encourage us to share. More specifically, the News Feed algorithm was tweaked to give greater preference to posts and interactions from friends and family, pushing them to the top of Feed.
126 Facebook sold this change as a way to realize the platform's founding "idea of connecting people with their friends and family" and to keep us "connected to the people, places and things [we] want to be connected to."
127 That may be true, but no Facebook design change can be understood independent of the platform's insatiable appetite for user data. Privileging the posts of friends and family over the posts of third party publishers themselves may limit the reach of a naked post from Vocativ or Upworthy, but not when one of their videos is shared by a friend. 128 That is ideal for Facebook for two reasons. First, users tend to dislike seeing posts from third parties; second, under the new design, most third party content that users see will come through their trusted social networks of friends. This cues the trustworthiness of the post far better than any naked post from a publisher ever could. 
Figure 1
As seen in Figure 1 , member posts from inside and outside our networks notify us if a friend has recently added a comment-"Lisa Simpson replied to a comment on this post"-or is simply mentioned in the post-"Charlie Brown and Peppermint Patty were mentioned in a post." Furthermore, rather than just listing the number of "likes" for a given post, Facebook tells us that "Abbi Jacobson, Ilana Glazer and 76 others like this." When none of our friends have liked a post, the note reads, "9 people like this." After an update to its design in July, 2016, Instagram does this, too. This design strategy, when applied to social posts, helps grease the wheels of social interaction by indicating that the post is real, engaging, and trustworthy.
Figure 2
When applied to native advertisements in the News Feed, this tactic confuses and obscures, manipulating us into clicking on a third party's post. Native advertisements, or third-party links that are designed to look like social posts, also appear on our News Feeds. Like the social posts of our friends, these advertisements, like the one in Figure 2 , are often preceded by the names of our friends who have "liked" the advertiser's page. For example, a statement like "Clara Oswald, Sarah Jane Smith, Martha Jones and 7 others like JCrew," might appear at the top of a JCrew advertisement about the new Spring line. And "Alice, Barry, Catherine, and 22 others like Adidas" may appear above an advertisement for the newest Adidas running shoe. The information about our friends, not the advertisement, is the first thing we see. The only thing that distinguishes these advertisements from our friends' social posts is the word "Sponsored," written in light grey text under the name of the company and sandwiched between the advertisement's much larger graphic content and Facebook's bolded trust cue.
These tactics exploit the relationship between particular social trust and the propensity to share: we are more likely to accept a "Friend Request" from someone with whom we share mutual friends, just like we are more likely to click on a link that our friends, especially our close friends, have also clicked. And when we do click on the link, we send data about our preferences to Facebook and its third party partners.
B. Steps Forward
If they are accurate portrayals of our friends' behavior, Facebook's notifications on social posts can cue trust and help us keep on top of social interaction. But when used to obscure the difference between social and commercial posts and between social interaction and endorsement, exploiting the trust-sharing link can be deceitful and coercive. This problem can be solved in two different ways: changes in design or regulatory enforcement. Since platforms like Facebook may lack the incentives to change these design tactics, 129 regulators, particularly the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and state attorneys general, 130 may need to start paying attention to how social platforms that collect user data deploy information they know about us and our friends.
Privacy by Design
Privacy by design is the notion that we should engineer our online platforms from the ground up with privacy in mind. 131 As FTC Commissioner Julie Brill once noted, it involves "baking" user control over personal data into the underlying structure of a built online environment. 132 This could include building databases with internal cybersecurity measures, incorporating privacy into everyday corporate practice, placing limits on data collection, and everything in between. 133 Facebook has a long way to go before it could be seen as a privacy-bydesign adopter. But it could start by designing its News Feed to be more transparent about native advertising. The word "sponsored," which is confusing to many users, 134 should be larger and more obvious, not obscured by a light-colored font and other, richer content. The Associated Press mobile application (Figure 3 ) is a good model. Standard news articles on the interface are in white text on a black background. A picture associated with the article is on the right; the headline is on the left. Sponsored posts not only reserve the positioning of the picture and headline, they are also prefaced by a bright yellow bar that reads "Paid for by . . .". Furthermore, a "just in time" pop up privacy notification could notify users that a click on sponsored links will release some information to third parties. Figure 3 
Federal Regulatory Responses
Ultimately, privacy by design would require a change in culture at Facebook. The social network will likely neither adopt these mitigating design strategies nor voluntarily drop the practice of using trust cues on native advertisements. This leaves an opening for regulators. The FTC, which stepped into the role of de facto privacy regulator in the late 1990s pursuant to its authority in Section 5 of the FTC Act, 135 and state attorneys general, arguably more active and more effective privacy 135. 15 U.S.C. § 45(a)(1) (2012) ("Unfair methods of competition in or affecting commerce, and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce, are hereby declared unlawful."). The FTC was given the authority to prevent such practices in subsection (a)(2 (2003) ("In an effort to control the proliferation of unauthorized copies, and to maximize profit from information goods distributed over the Internet, copyright owners and their technology partners are designing digital rights management ('DRM') technologies that will allow more perfect control over access to and use of digital files.").
141. Sony Complaint, supra note 139, at ¶ 20.
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were erecting privacy controls when, in fact, they were being misled into a false sense of security. Hill involved using design to evoke trust and manipulate sharing. Facebook's manipulative behavior may not be as overt as Hill's, but the platform uses default settings and design to turn social interaction into endorsements and elicit sharing of personal information while keeping users in the dark. By leveraging trust among users to make advertisements look like social posts, Facebook leads its users into a false sense of trust and security when none exists. Its News Feed design, perhaps more subtly than the designs of Sony's DRM, Frostwire's P2P software, and Hill's fake websites, still wrests control over personal data in a coercive, hidden way.
State Attorneys General
Attorneys at the FTC are not the only ones who could maneuver Facebook into redesigning its News Feed to remove trust cues from advertisements. As Danielle Citron argues, state attorneys general may actually be better equipped to protect personal privacy, in general.
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They have cemented and changed privacy norms throughout the spectrum of privacy matters, including transparency of data use practices, data breach notification, giving consumers real choice, restricting what companies can do with data, and protecting and respecting youth and sexual privacy. 151 And they have considerable power and flexibility to limit Facebook's and other platforms' manipulation of trust to coerce users to share.
Citron notes that state attorneys general are more nimble privacy enforcers: they are free of Byzantine federal bureaucracies, have large teams of lawyers with privacy expertise, and have a wider array of state privacy laws at their disposal. 152 In particular, state attorneys general have several regulatory tools that may make them more effective privacy protectors than federal regulators. First, because they play a significant role in drafting state privacy legislation, 153 state attorneys general could lead the charge to either apply existing laws to online platforms' manipulation of trust or write new ones. Facebook's manipulation may be subtler, but it is no less deceptive. Both Groupon and Facebook know that we share when we trust. That may not be a bad thing when we are talking about creating dynamic social spaces. But it raises significant privacy concerns when our information is being shared with third parties that are both strangers to us and our privacy settings. State attorneys general may be able to address those concerns through legislation and associated litigation. 160 Another weapon in the hands of state attorneys general is persuasion, a tool used most effectively to protect privacy by California Attorney General Kamala Harris.
161 AG Harris has convened task forces with business leaders, come to informal business agreements with technology companies from Google to Yahoo to Facebook, and issued extensive best practice guides to help flesh out state statutory requirements. 162 And industries often have significant incentives to comply: adherence to agreements negotiated in good faith stave off expensive lawsuits that destroy good will with policymakers and damage user confidence. 163 Similar guidance on appropriate and inappropriate uses of trust cues on social networks-social posts versus native advertisements-and on how to design native advertisements to sufficiently contrast with the balance of the platform could help nudge Facebook to change its ways. 164 
Conclusion
This Article has presented data suggesting that we share when we trust. In particular, we tend to be more willing to share information online when we know that our friends have also shared similar information. This confirms and extends the current social science research on the propensity to share. Scholars have shown that, with respect to e-commerce websites, higher levels of trust in the website translate into a greater willingness to share. Previous studies have also shown that sharing decisions are contextual and, in particular, heavily influenced by the knowledge that other users have shared. This research suggests that sharing is indeed contextual and is particularly influenced by users' trust in others they know well. It adds to our understanding of trust and sharing by suggesting that the relationship holds for social networking websites and by highlighting the importance of trusted users in our decisions to share.
That a user's propensity to share can be nudged by creating a community of sharers that a user trusts explains why Facebook notifies its users about their friends' likes, dislikes, and online activity. These nudges may enhance user experiences online because they are roughly equivalent to personal recommendations from trusted sources. But they can be used to coerce, mislead, and deceive users, as well. Given that the connection between particular social trust and the propensity to share has been underappreciated to date, misuse of social network data has escaped privacy regulation. This research, then, opens up a new path for the FTC and state attorneys general to protect consumers from the online misuse of their information.
history in setting privacy norms, need to step in to ensure compliance with substantive and design requirements over native advertisements.
